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Abstract 
In this work, ultrasonic fatigue behavior of the Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 glassy alloy was investigated at 
20 kHz at a stress ratio of R = −1. The number of cycles to failure in the S-N curve obtained in this 
work did not decrease again even after 107 - 108 cycles unlike previous findings for some steels. 
The fatigue endurance limit and the fatigue rate were σw = 762 MPa and σw/σB = 0.37, respectively. 
Fish-eye type inertial crack initiation, reported in many papers on giga-cycle fatigue testing, was 
not observed. A tendency for the fatigue strength of the Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 glassy alloy specimens 
to be divided into two groups was observed, that is, specimens with a short fatigue lifetime (<106 
cycles) with distinct cast defects as crack initiation sites and the other specimens with a long fati-
gue lifetime (>106 cycles). This may have been caused by accidental nucleation of micro-defects 
such as impurities, voids and precipitates in the glassy rod specimens during the casting. 
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1. Introduction 
Glassy alloys are promising materials that have various significantly different characteristics than crystalline 
materials because of their random atomic arrangement in a non-equilibrium state. Glassy alloys have attracted 
interest in basic science and are now mainly of interest for engineering applications, due to their very high me-
chanical strength [1], good corrosion resistance [2] and excellent soft-magnetic properties [3]. The present au-
thors have studied mechanical and chemical properties of glassy alloys for their application as bio-medical ma-
terials, focusing on their good corrosion resistance and relatively low Young’s modulus. Recently, various mate-
rials have been proposed for use as bio-medical materials. In particular, Ti-based alloys are recognized as strong 
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candidates for biomedical material, because they are characterized by light weight, low magnetization, high 
mechanical strength, good corrosion resistance and good affinity to the human body. There have been many re-
ports on the bio-medical applicability of Ti-based alloys such as Ti-Ni [4], Ti-Al-V [5] [6] and Ti-Nb-Ta-Zr 
[7] [8] alloys. The use of Ni, V and Cr should be avoided when bio-materials are developed since those metal 
elements are harmful to human cells, being severely carcinogenic. Recently, we have proposed a newly de-
veloped Ti-Zr-Cu-Pd-Sn glassy alloy as a candidate for bio-medical material [9] [10]. In this alloy system, the 
Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 glassy alloy can be formed in a rod of 10 mm in diameter. This glassy alloy does not in-
clude Ni, V, or Cr. Furthermore, its relatively low Young’s modulus of 87 GPa indicates that it is applicable as 
implant material. 

A lower Young’s modulus is preferable when replacing bones and joints with artificial implant materials. 
Moreover, mechanical reliability such as fatigue strength is also important. Fatigue behaviors of the Ti-Al-V [5] 
[6] and Ti-Ni-Ta-Zr [7] [8] alloys have been well-investigated and reported by many papers. However, to the 
present authors’ knowledge, fatigue behavior of the Ti-Zr-Cu-Pd-Sn glassy alloy has not yet been investigated. 
Thus, the objective of this work was to investigate the fatigue behavior of the Ti-Zr-Cu-Pd-Sn glassy alloy. 

In materials science, the fatigue fracture phenomenon of metallic materials is progressive, localized structural 
damage that occurs when a material is subjected to cyclic stress change. It is important to obtain the S-N curve 
indicating the relation between the stress and the number of cycles to failure. In general, the greater the applied 
stress range, the shorter the life. It is well-known that some materials exhibit a theoretical fatigue limit below 
which continued cyclic loading does not lead to failure. Moreover, it is also well-known that fatigue life is in-
fluenced by a variety of factors, such as temperature, surface finish, microstructure, existence of defects, resi-
dual stress and so on. The fatigue strength (the maximum stress value) is less than the ultimate tensile stress and 
may be below the yield stress of the material. In general, the study of the fatigue behavior of materials is time- 
consuming. 

Nowadays, there is a growing interest in clarifying the mechanism of very high cycle fatigue of metallic ma-
terials, because of the growing importance of using machinery and structural parts for a longer time and the need 
to evaluate the soundness of aged parts from the viewpoint of cost-efficiency and industrial waste reduction. In 
this situation, high cycle fatigue (giga-cycle fatigue) properties have been widely studied [11]. As a result, it has 
been found that failures can occur even below the theoretical fatigue limit obtained with conventional fatigue 
tests with a frequency around 10 - 100 Hz up to 107 - 108 cycles, after very high cycles (109 - 1010 cycles) tested 
with ultrasonic resonance vibration technique [12] [13]. An ultrasonic resonance technique is used in these ex-
periments with frequencies around 10 - 20 kHz. Use of an ultrasonic resonance technique can drastically shorten 
the test period. For example, if fatigue strength is measured up to 109 cycles at a frequency of 100 Hz, it will 
take about 3 months. On the other hand, if an ultrasonic fatigue testing machine is used, it will take about 14 
hours. This is a significant advantage of the ultrasonic resonance technique. It was clarified by ultrasonic fatigue 
tests that, in some cases, the number of cycles to failure in the S-N curve starts to decrease again even after 107 
cycles, showing a modal shift of the fracture mechanism of crack initiation from around the side surface to iner-
tial micro-defects, when fatigue tests are continued for more than 108 - 109 cycles for high-strength steels [12] 
[13]. 

In many cases, fatigue behavior of metallic glasses has been studied by using a conventional fatigue testing 
machine (e.g., servo-hydraulic type) at frequencies of 10 - 100 Hz up to about 107 cycles [14]-[19]. So, in this 
study, the fatigue behavior of the Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 glassy alloy, which is now under investigation for bio- 
medical applications [10], was studied by using an ultrasonic fatigue testing machine in order to obtain the S-N 
curve and to observe the fatigue fracture surfaces. 

2. Experimental 
Ingots of the Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 glassy alloy were prepared by arc-meting of high-purity raw materials of Ti 
(99.4%), Zr (99.9%), Cu (99.9%), Pd (99.9%) and Sn (99.999%) in a dilute Ar atmosphere. Ti raw material in 
sponge-type grains was purchased and melted twice prior to synthesizing mother alloy ingots. Rod-shaped glas-
sy alloy samples were produced by tilt-casting in a dilute Ar atmosphere. The glassy rods were 6 mm in diame-
ter. 

One-millimeter-thick disc-shaped pieces were then cut from both ends of the rods and those discs were used 
for X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis to identify a glassy single phase with Co-Kα radiation. Moreover, thermal 
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analysis of those pieces was conducted to investigate the thermal parameters such as the glass transition temper-
ature, Tg, and the crystallization temperature, Tx. 

Fatigue tests were conducted with an ultrasonic fatigue testing machine (Shimadzu, USF-2000) at a stress ra-
tio (R = σmin/σmax) of −1 and a frequency of 20 kHz. A schematic of the ultrasonic fatigue test system is shown in 
Figure 1. A specimen was fixed to the end of the ultrasonic horn and was tested under ultrasonic resonant vibra-
tions. The system has an air-compressor to cool the ultrasonic actuator. A part of the cooling air was used to de-
crease the specimen temperature. All the measurements were controlled by a personal computer. 

Figure 2 shows the geometry of the hourglass-type specimen prepared in this work, the resonance frequency 
of which was determined to be 20 kHz by using the following Equations (1)-(3) [20]. 

( )1tan coth tanhc cL g b bgβ β
ω ω

−  = ⋅ ⋅ − ⋅  
                         (1) 

11 cosh Rb
g H

−  = ⋅  
 

                                           (2) 
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                                             (3) 

where c and ω are longitudinal wave velocity ( )( )E ρ= , E: Young’s modulus and ρ: density) and angular 
velocity (= 2πf, f: resonant frequency, 20 kHz), respectively. The specimen geometry was determined with the 
ordinary values of Young’s modulus, E = 87 GPa, and density, ρ = 7.10 × 103 kg·m−3. As a result of calculation, 
the calculated parameters, H = 0.5 mm, R = 2.75 mm, g = 8 mm and L = 6.1 mm were obtained. The ultrasonic 
horn which was connected to a sample has a screw hole of M6. However, the diameter of sample glassy rods 
was 6 mm. It is impossible to tighten the samples to the horn. Therefore, L of the screw side was cut short by 1 
mm and a stainless steel (SUS314) washer was used to fix the sample to the horn. Even in those cases, the sam-
ples were vibrated at 20 kHz. The stress concentration factor of this specimen was 1.014, so it was not necessary 

 

 
Figure 1. Schematic illustration of ultrasonic fatigue test system. 

 

 
Figure 2. Specimen geometry for fatigue test. 
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to correct the practical stress with the stress concentration factor in this work. The stress was controlled by the 
operating software during the tests. 

The specimens were machined with cooling water/oil so as not to increase the temperature. Before the tests, 
the specimens were polished manually with #1500 emery paper in the longitudinal direction, followed by the use 
of polishing paste. 

The stress amplitude, σa, of the fatigue test was determined by the following equation [20]. 

1cos cosh
sinha

LaE bg
c g
ωσ β

β
  = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅  

   
                           (4) 

where a is displacement amplitude at the free end of the specimen. Prior to the fatigue tests, the value was 
measured by an eddy current sensor to calibrate the output level of the ultrasonic actuator controller. 

Furthermore, fracture surfaces of specimens were observed by using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
and fracture behaviors were studied in terms of the observation results. 

3. Results and Discussion 
Figure 3 shows an example of a glassy rod of φ6 in diameter, produced by tilt-casting. Small discs of about 1 
mm in thickness were cut from both ends of a rod and were polished with #1500 emery paper and then used for 
XRD observation. In the case that XRD patterns obtained from both ends of the rod specimen showed a broad 
halo peak without any distinct peaks originating from the crystalline phase, the rod was recognized as a glassy 
one possessing only a single glassy pxase. Amorphicity of all the specimens was checked before the fatigue 
tests. 

Figure 4 shows an example of the DSC curve for a Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 glassy alloy sample. As seen in the 
figure, it was found that the glass transition temperature, Tg, the crystallization temperature, Tx, of the 
Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 glassy alloy were 688 K and 730 K, respectively. The glass transition region, ∆Tx(= Tx − 
Tg), was 42 K. In the previous paper [10], it was reported that the glass transition region of this alloy was ∆Tx = 
50 K with raw materials with purity higher than 99.9%. In this study, 2N-grade Ti was used, it may cause the 
decrease in ∆Tx. 

Figure 5 shows the S-N curve of the Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 glassy alloy obtained by ultrasonic fatigue tests in 
this work. The fatigue test was terminated if the specimen did not show any fracture up to 109 cycles. The spe-
cimens were cooled by cold air during the tests, the temperature of them did not seem to increase above R.T. 
The ultimate tensile fracture strength, σB, of this alloy is 2050 MPa [10]. The number of cycles to failure in the 
S-N curve obtained in this study did not decrease again after 107 - 108 cycles unlike previously reported for 
some types of steel [12] [13]. The maximum stress amplitude, σa, max, under which a sample did not fracture up 
 

 
Figure 3. An example of the XRD patterns obtained from an as-cast rod. 
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Figure 4. An example of the DSC curve obtained from an as-cast rod. 

 

 
Figure 5. S-N curve of Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 metallic glass. 

 
to 109 cycles, was 795 MPa and the maximum stress ratio, σa, max/σB, was 0.39. The fatigue endurance limit, σw, 
was defined as a medium value between the maximum stress under which a specimen did not fracture up to 109 

cycles and the stress just below the maximum stress at which a specimen fractured. The fatigue endurance limit, 
σw, and fatigue ratio, σw/σB, obtained in this study were 762 MPa and 0.37, respectively. A tendency was ob-
served for the fatigue strength of the Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 glassy alloy specimens to be divided into two groups, 
that is, some specimens with a short fatigue lifetime (<106 cycles) and other specimens with a long fatigue life-
time (>106 cycles). 

Figure 6 shows a fractograph of the specimen fractured under the stress σ = 728 MPa (σa/σB = 0.36) at Nf = 
1.702 × 107 cycles. This figure shows the fractograph of a specimen with a relatively long lifetime. The crack 
initiation site and its growth region are seen in Region A and some facets were observed, those are typical mor-
phology of fatigue fracture surface of metallic glasses. Fish-eye type inertial crack initiation, reported in many 
papers on giga-cycle fatigue testing [12] [13], was not observed. The area outside Region A is the unstable fast 
fracture region. The unstable fracture region occupies most of the fracture surface, the fracture groove mor-
phology radiates from the crack initiation site. In the magnified image around Region B, a flow-like patternin-
herent in the unstable fracture region can be seen. However, a melting region with a vein-like pattern [16] 
usually appears subsequently after the unstable fracture region was not observed in this work. 

Figure 7(a) and Figure 7(b) show fractographs of the specimens fractured under (a) the stress σ = 718 MPa 
(σa/σB = 0.35) at Nf = 2 × 104 cycles and under (b) the stress σ = 747 MPa (σa/σB = 0.36) at Nf = 7.45 × 104 cycles, 
respectively. As shown in the figures, a distinct micro-inclusion was observed at the crack initiation site. Metal-
lic glasses possess extremely high mechanical strength, so their fatigue strength is significantly sensitive to the 
existence of micro-defects such as precipitates, voids and inclusions. Therefore, the existence of micro-inclu- 
sions or precipitates as shown in Figure 7 can play the role of a crack initiation site, leading to a severe decrease  
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Figure 6. Fatigue fractography of the Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 metallic glass specimen tested at 
σa = 728 MPa (σa/σB = 0.36) and fractured after Nf = 1.702 × 107 cycles. 

 

 
Figure 7. Examples of SEM images of the crack initiation site of the Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 
glassy alloy specimens fractured before Nf = 1 × 105 cycles. (a) fractured at 718 MPa after 2 
× 104 cycles; (b) at 747 MPa after 7.45 × 104 cycles. 

 
in fatigue lifetime. Examination of the fractographs of all the specimens with poor fatigue lifetime, i.e., those 
described in Figure 5, revealed a distinct micro-defect at the crack initiation site in most of the specimens. As a 
result of alloy composition analysis by SEM-EDX, it was found that the composition of the micro-particle 
shown in Figure 7 corresponded to the alloy composition of the glassy matrix phase. It was thus presumed that 
these micro-particles were casting defects trapped during the tilt-casting. It will be necessary to produce a per-
fect cast rod of glassy alloy without any micro-defects when glassy alloys with high reliability, i.e., long fatigue 
lifetime, will be used for engineering applications in practice as structural materials in future. 

Figure 8 shows the S-N curves obtained in this study (Figure 5) with the result of ultrasonic fatigue tests for 
the Zr55Al10Ni5Cu30 glassy alloy previously conducted by one of the present authors (S.Y.) [21]. The fatigue en-
durance limit, σw of the Zr55Al10Ni5Cu30 glassy alloy were 893 MPa. Its fatigue endurance limit, σw, is higher 
than that of the Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 glassy alloy (762 MPa). The tensile strength of the Ti-Zr-Cu-Pd-Sn glassy 
alloy is higher than that of the Zr-Al-Ni-Cu glassy alloy, ideally the fatigue strength of the former could be 
higher than that of the latter. However, the Ti-Zr-Cu-Pd-Sn glassy alloy did not show higher fatigue strength 
than the Zr-Al-Ni-Cu glassy alloy in this study although it is believed in general that the higher the mechanical 
strength, the more sensitive to micro-defects. 

Table 1 shows the ultimate tensile strength, fatigue endurance limit, fatigue ratio, test frequency and stress ra-
tio of some metallic glasses [16] [19] [21] and Ti-Al-V alloy [5]. The stress ratio R is defined as the maximum 
stress amplitude divided by the minimum stress amplitude. AX stands for “axial loading”. As seen in the table, 
the fatigue ratio of the Zr-based glassy alloys is around 0.5 tested at 10 Hz [16] or 20 kHz [21]. However, the 
effect of frequency on fatigue strength of metallic glass is not yet clear and remains to be studied in the future. 
The fatigue ratio of other glassy alloys such as Co-, Fe- and Cu-based alloys [19] is also around 0.5 - 0.6. In  
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Figure 8. S-N curves of Ti40Zr10Cu30Pd14Sn2 and Zr55Al10Ni5Cu30 me-
tallic glasses obtained by using an ultrasonic fatigue testing machine. 

 
Table 1. Fatigue-endurance limits and fatigue ratios of present metallic glass and others previously reported in the litera-
tures. 

Material  
BMG: Bulk Metallic Glass 

NCP: Nano-Cryastalline Particle Dispersed BMG 

Ultimate 
Tensile Strength 

σB (MPa) 

Fatigue 
Endurance 

Limit σw (MPa) 

Fatigue 
Ratio σw/σB 

Frequency 
(Hz) 

R  
AX: Axial  
Loading 

Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 BMG (present study) 2050 762 0.37 20000 AX −1 

Zr55Al10Ni5Cu30 BMG [21] 1700 893 0.53 20000 AX −1 

Zr50Al10Cu40 BMG [16] 1821 752 0.41 10 AX 0.1 

Zr50Al10Cu30Ni10 BMG [16] 1900 865 0.46 10 AX 0.1 

Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10Be22.5 BMG [16] 1850 703 0.38 10 AX 0.1 

Ti41.5Zr2.5Hf5Cu42.5Ni7.5Si1 NCP [19] 2040 1610 0.79 10 AX 0.1 

[(Co0.6Fe0.4)0.75B0.2Si0.05]96Nb4 BMG [19] 4170 2370 0.57 10 AX 0.1 

(Fe0.5Co0.5)72B20Si4Nb4 BMG [19] 4200 2280 0.54 10 AX 0.1 

Ni60Zr20Nb15Al5 BMG [19] 2900 1680 0.58 10 AX 0.1 

Cu60Zr30Ti10 NCP [19] 2000 980 0.49 10 AX 0.1 

Ti-6AL-4V crystalline alloy [5] 960 535 0.56 20000 AX −1 

 
particular, the Co- and Fe-based glassy alloys showed extremely excellent fatigue strength higher than 2 GPa. 
The Ti- and Ni-based glassy alloys also showed good fatigue strength higher than 1.6 GPa [19]. The 
Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 glassy alloy prepared in this work showed high fatigue strength over 750 MPa, tested at 20 
kHz. These observations proved the potential of the metallic glass as a structural material. Furthermore, the 
Ti41.5Zr2.5Hf5Cu42.5Ni7.5Si1 NCP glassy alloy showed a significantly high fatigue ratio σw/σB of 0.79 though its 
tensile strength was almost same as that of the Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 glassy alloy. NCP stands for “nano-crystal- 
line particle dispersed material”. Dispersion of nano-scaled crystalline particles in the glassy alloy matrix may 
contribute to such an extremely high fatigue ratio. The reason for the extremely high fatigue ratio of this alloy is 
still unclear. It is also necessary to study the effects of frequency, stress ratio and purity of raw materials used to 
synthesize specimen alloys on the fatigue strength. 

If there are casting defects in the glassy specimens, those defects can easily lead to initiation of microcracks, 
resulting in severe degradation of fatigue strength. So, it is significantly important to avoid casting defects dur-
ing the fabrication of metallic glasses in the viewpoint of the mass-production for their engineering use. Tilt 
casting is thought to be a better casting method than conventional Cu-mold injection casting for suppression of 
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nucleation of micro-defects, because the surface area of the molten alloy does not change rapidly during the tilt- 
casting which does not need nozzle tubes. However, metallic glass is a non-equilibrium solid. So, it may be dif-
ficult to avoid micro-defects which are nucleated by accident in glassy phase during the quenching. It is also dif-
ficult to produce a large quantity of glassy alloy rods manually in a laboratory whose quality and reliability are 
guaranteed at the mass-production level. Metallic glasses have been developed from the beginning of 1990s and 
their basic scientific studies have been conducted for about two decades. Thus, it is about time metallic glasses 
should be applied for engineering purposes in practice. Thus, in the near future, it will be necessary to standard-
ize the properties and the production methods of some typical metallic glasses selected to meet engineering de-
mands. Thereof, development of instrumentation techniques such as temperature control of molten alloys and an 
automatic casting operation is essential to stabilize and guarantee the quality and reliability of the metallic 
glasses by suppressing the nucleation of micro-defects. 

4. Conclusions 
In this study, ultrasonic fatigue behavior of the Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 glassy alloy which has a potential for bio- 
medical applications was investigated at 20 kHz at the stress ratio of R = −1. The results are summarized below. 

(1) The number of cycles to failure in the S-N curve obtained in this work did not decrease again after 107 - 
108 cycles unlike previously reported for some types of steel. The fatigue endurance limit and the fatigue rate 
were σw = 762 MPa and σw/σB = 0.37, respectively. Fish-eye type inertial crack initiation, reported in many pa-
pers on giga-cycle fatigue testing, was not observed in this work. 

(2) A tendency was observed for the fatigue strength of the Ti40Zr10Cu34Pd14Sn2 glassy alloy specimens to be 
divided into two groups, that is, some specimens with a short fatigue lifetime (<106 cycles) and other specimens 
with a long fatigue lifetime (>106 cycles). This may be caused by accidental nucleation of micro-defects such as 
impurities, voids and precipitates in the glassy rod specimens during the casting manually by hand. Indeed, dis-
tinct micro-defects at around the crack initiation site were observed on the fractured surfaces in most of the spe-
cimens fractured before 106 cycles. Therefore, it will be critically important to avoid micro-defects by careful 
control of the synthesizing process of metallic glasses in the future. 
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